Introduction
Data from previous waves of the EPRG MEP survey have been requested by researchers and students from over 150 institutions in 29 countries and have been cited in numerous journal articles and books. This paper introduces the most recent MEP survey and its value in combination with previous waves and other survey data with which it is comparable. The paper is structured as follows. First we explain the design of the survey, data collection methods, the nature of the sample and the extent of comparability of the data with other surveys of legislators and voters. Next, we explain the range of research questions that can be addressed using the data by themselves and in combination with other surveys. A further section shows how the data can be used to explain attitudes about whether the EP should hold all its plenary sessions in Brussels. We find that practical concerns about travel time help to explain why some MEPs favour holding plenaries only in Brussels more than others. We conclude by summarising the benefits of these new data and the research questions that can be addressed with them.
Survey design and implementation
Our survey builds directly on the previous three EPRG surveys, which gives us a data While the primary mode of data collection for the 2015 survey was internetbased, we also used face-to-face interviews and mailed surveys. This three-pronged strategy was designed with the goal of maximizing response rates. The growth in the European Parliament's legislative role has led to greater interest among researchers. Consequently, MEPs, like many national parliamentarians (Deschouwer er al., 2014: 9), receive a higher number of survey or interview requests. Hence, we used three data collection modes to achieve as many responses as possible. Multi-mode approaches have been employed in similar surveys of elites, such as the 2009 European Election Candidate study (Wessels, 2011), which used mailed questionnaires and a web-based survey, the PartiRep survey of national and regional parliamentarians (Deschouwer and Depauw, 2014), which employed online, mail, telephone and face-to-face interviewing, and the Religion at the European Parliament survey (Foret, 2014), for which data were gathered by faceto-face, telephone and online modes.
We used randomized block sampling to select MEPs for the face-to-face interview requests and mailed surveys. Blocks were defined as member state delegations within political groups. We prioritized those blocks that were most under-represented from our online respondents. Random samples were drawn from MEPs within these blocks who had not yet responded to the survey. Where they were used, hard copies of the questionnaire were distributed in MEPs' native language. Face-to-face interviews were conducted in a subset of languages in which researchers affiliated to the project were fluent. 1 Since survey researchers have long stipulated that each mode of survey implementation has its own set of advantages and drawbacks, the dataset includes [ Table 1 about here]
Setting the research agenda
The 2015 survey was carefully designed to generate data comparable with previous MEP surveys as well as other surveys of parliamentarians, MEP candidates and voters, thereby opening up a wide research agenda which we set out in this section. For clarity, Table 2 [ Table 2 This proposition can now be tested. Table 3 sets out areas in which the same questions were asked on the MEP 2015 survey as on other surveys.
[ Table 3 European elections can also be made due to a series of questions from the European Election Candidate Study (EECS) that we asked in the 2015 MEP survey.
As Table 3 preferences on where the EP should hold its plenary meetings.
Using the MEP Survey data: explaining MEPs' preferences for Brussels compared with Strasbourg
Whether the EP should be allowed to hold all its plenary sessions in Brussels is a divisive issue. For some, the location of the EP in Strasbourg has symbolic importance and should be maintained. For others the cost of transporting legislators and their staff to Strasbourg for 12 plenary sessions each year is wasteful and contributes to a poor public image of the EP (e.g. Mendick 2014).
According to this latter approach, holding all the plenary sessions in Brussels, where party group and committee meetings are normally held, would be far more efficient. In order to assess attitudes to what is often called the 'single seat' issue, we use a question included in all four waves of the survey in which MEPs were asked to respond on a five-point scale (running from 5 = strongly agree to 1 = strongly disagree) to the statement 'The European Parliament should be allowed to hold all its plenary sessions in Brussels'.
[ Table 4 about here] Drawing on the simple idea that MEPs have scarce resources in terms of time, we test whether the ratio of travel time to Strasbourg compared with Brussels affects MEPs' preferences on this issue. We measure this using flight times from an MEP's capital city to Brussels and Strasbourg. We then calculate the ratio of Strasbourg travel time to Brussels. For example, in the case of Denmark, it takes 90 minutes to fly from Copenhagen to Brussels and 205 minutes to fly to Strasbourg. Our ratio measure is simply 205/90=2.28. Table 4 shows the values of these travel times and ratios for each member state.
We control for other factors that might affect attitudes to the single seat issue. On the basis that those who have been in the EP longer may tire more of the travel to Strasbourg, we include a variable measuring date of first election to the EP. We control for MEPs' placement of themselves on left-right and European integration scales on the basis that ideological position may affect attitudes to this issue. 3 In what follows, we pool all four waves of the survey and include dummy variables for each wave in our model (with wave four as the reference category).
We use ordinary least squares regressions but we have also run these models as logistic regressions with a binary dependent variable coded as 1 for those agreeing or strongly agreeing that all plenaries should be held in Brussels and 0 for others.
The results are substantially very similar. Table 5 presents descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis.
[ Table 5 about here]
We first run a model without our measure of travel time to assess how being an MEP from France or Germany affects our dependent variable. We expect French and German members to be less supportive of holding all plenary sessions in Brussels on the basis that these MEPs are either closest to Strasbourg or are most likely to favour the location on the basis of its symbolic importance as a city next to the Franco-German border and as representative of peace between the two countries. Results for this and a model testing our measure of travel times are in Table 6 .
[ Table 6 about here] Our dummy variables for survey waves in both models indicate no statistically significant differences in attitudes on different waves of the survey meaning we cannot infer any changes over time. Our control for date elected also shows no effect in either model so -contrary to our expectations -being an MEP for longer periods does not seem to be associated with higher levels of support for holding all plenaries in Brussels. Rather, attitudes to this issue are explained by national affiliation and a simple measure of the extra time costs incurred in travelling to Strasbourg rather than Brussels. More broadly, these results indicate how the MEP Survey data in combination with other information can be used to address topical questions in the study of the European Union. 4.12 The government of the United Kingdom (UK) has expressed an interest in renegotiating the UK's relationship with the European Union and then holding a referendum on whether the UK should remain in the EU. Are you in favour of continued UK membership in the EU? (Please choose one option from the list)
Conclusion

